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Abstract A conceptual precipitation –runoff model was applied in five glacierized catchments in Central Asia.
The model, which was first developed and applied in the Alps, works on a daily time step and yields good results
in the more continental climate of the Tien Shan mountains for present-day climate conditions. Runoff scenarios
for different climates (doubling of CO2) and glacierization conditions predict an increased flood risk as a first
stage and a more complex picture after a complete glacier loss: a higher discharge during spring due to an
earlier and more intense snowmelt is followed by a water deficiency in hot and dry summer periods. This
unfavourable seasonal redistribution of the water supply has dramatic consequences for the Central Asian
lowlands, which depend to a high degree on the glacier melt water for irrigation and already nowadays suffer
from water shortages.
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Runoff modelling in glacierized Central Asian catchments
for present-day and future climate

Introduction

The retreat of mountain glaciers is a worldwide observed phenomenon. One of the causes
can be found in the rise of air temperature, which turns glaciers into important indicators for
global warming, while the primary impact lies in runoff changes of glacier-fed rivers.
Although some remarkable research efforts have been made, the interrelations between
climate, glaciers and discharge are not yet completely understood. To enable a global view
on this topic, it is essential to collect results from different climatic regions. Central Asia
possesses areas with vast glaciation and is characterized by a continental climate that differs
greatly from other mid-latitude mountain regions. Therefore, and because of the enormous
importance of glaciers for the water supply of dry lowlands, high mountains in Central Asia
are an especially interesting region for catchment hydrology studies.
The aim of this work is to estimate the effect of glacier retreat on water yield from high
mountain areas of Central Asia by applying a conceptual precipitation –runoff model at
several test sites. Because of its robust performance and its low demands on input data, the
HBV-ETH model was chosen for this purpose. The model is capable of calculating water
balance components on a daily timestep for current and for modified climate and
glacierization conditions.
Description of research areas

Studies have been carried out at five test sites located in different parts of the Tien Shan
Mountains. These are Tuyuksu Glacier in Kazakhstan, Abramov Glacier and Ala Archa
basin in Kyrgyzstan, Oigaing basin in Uzbekistan and Glacier No. 1 in China (Figure 1).
doi: 10.2166/nh.2006.001
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Figure 1 Location of test sites
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The Tuyuksu area is located on the northern slope of the Zailiskiy Range, which is the
most humid part of the northern Tien Shan. Annual precipitation is around 1000 mm, with a
maximum in late spring or early summer. The basin is drained by the Little Almatinka River,
which feeds the Ili River ending in Lake Balkash. The catchment area at the gauging station
is 28 km2, with a total glaciation of 7 km2. The largest of the nine glaciers is Central Tuyuksu
with an area of 2.5 km2 and an altitudinal range from 3415 m to 4219 m a.s.l. (Kommission
für Glaziologie 2003).
The basin of the Ala Archa River is situated in the Kyrgyz Range, west of the Tuyuksu
area, and belongs to the catchment of the Chu River, which dries up in the Kazakh lowlands.
Precipitation reaches 700 mm per year and has its maximum in spring (CADB 2003). The
basin area is 31 km2, 36% of which is covered with glaciers, which reach from 4100 m a.s.l.
down to 3400 m a.s.l.
The Oigaing basin in the northwestern Tien Shan belongs to the drainage area of the
Sirdarya River, one of the main inflows of the Aral Sea. With a total area of 463 km2 and a
glacier area of 42.5 km2 this basin represents a larger and a less glacierized (7%) example.
The catchment lies between 2140 m a.s.l. and 4300 m a.s.l., while the glaciers reach down to
3400 m a.s.l. At an altitude of 2140 m a.s.l., annual precipitation is 720 mm with a summer
maximum (CADB 2003).
The Abramov Glacier is located in the Pamiro-Alay, a transition zone between Tien Shan
and Pamirs. The area is less exposed to Atlantic air masses and has an annual precipitation of
slightly above 700 mm, most of which falls in spring. The melt water feeds the Koksu River,
a third degree tributary of the Amudarya River. The basin has an area of 58 km2, with a
glaciation of 51%. There are 10 small glaciers and the Abramov glacier with an area of
26 km2 (WGMS 1999), that stretches from 3625 to 4960 m a.s.l. and is mostly oriented
northwards.
Glacier No. 1 is situated in the extremely continental, eastern part of the Tien Shan. From
the source area of the Urumqi River, it supplies the city of Urumqi and large agricultural
areas with water before the river dries up in the desert. Annual precipitation on the glacier is
only about 400 mm, and because of the strong influence of the Siberian High in winter, it is
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concentrated in the summer months. Therefore, accumulation and ablation take part
simultaneously in different elevation belts and both reach their maximum in summer
(“summer accumulation glacier type”, after Ageta and Higuchi (1984)). The watershed of the
hydrometric station is 3.34 km2, with a glaciated area of 1.9 km2, which is located aat
altitudes between 3700 and 4486 m a.s.l. (WGMS 2001).

The conceptual precipitation –runoff model HBV was developed in the 1970 s in Sweden
(Bergström 1976) and expanded at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (ETH) in
Zurich for application in glacierized regions (Braun and Renner 1992). Further
improvements and the programming for operational use on microcomputers were carried
out in 1997 at the Commission for Glaciology of the Bavarian Academy of Sciences (Braun
et al. 2000). Figure 2 shows the structure of the current version of the HBV-ETH model,
while Table 1 lists the calibration parameters.
As input, the model needs distribution of the basin area by altitude and topographic
aspect, where the glaciated parts have to be treated separately. For running the model, the
only required data are daily means of air temperature and precipitation. Daily runoff is
needed for calibration; an additional quality check can be performed by comparing
calculated glacier mass balance with measured values.
The snow and glacier subroutine calculates melt rates of the snow and ice cover
distributed in different elevation belts and aspect classes; the further steps of the model are
performed on a lumped basis for the whole catchment area. Aggregational state and amount
of precipitation is determined for each elevation belt with a threshold air temperature (T0)
and a constant lapse rate for temperature (TGRAD) and precipitation (PGRAD). Correction
factors for rain and snow (RCF and SCF) account for errors in precipitation measurement
and for the representativeness of the weather station for the catchment. Melting of snow and
ice is calculated with the degree day approach using a seasonally variable degree day factor,

Figure 2 Schematic representation of the HBV-ETH model (based on Bergström 1976). Parameters that need
to be optimized are in bold
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Model description
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Table 1 Description of the free parameters in the HBV-ETH model
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Parameter

Description

RCF
SCF
PGRAD
TGRAD
T0
CMIN
CMAX
RMULT
REXP
CWH
CRFR
ETMAX
LP
FC
BETA
CPERC
k0, k1, k2

Rainfall correction factor
Snowfall correction factor
Precipitation gradient
Temperature gradient
Temperature divider (also general temperature correction)
Minimum degree day factor on 21 December
Maximum degree day factor on 21 June
Multiplicative factor to account for ice melt
Multiplicative factor to account for topographic aspect
Water holding capacity of snow
Coefficient of refreezing
Maximum evapotranspiration on 1 August
Limit for potential evapotranspiration
Field capacity
Coefficient to calculate outflow of soil moisture storage
Percolation from upper to lower storage
Storage discharge constants

Unit

–
–
%/100 m
8C/100 m
–
mm 8C – 1 d
mm 8C – 1 d
–
–
–
–
mm/d
mm
mm
–
mm/d
–

assuming a maximum (CMAX) and a minimum (CMIN) value at the summer and winter
solstice, respectively. To take into account the varying radiation input in alpine terrain,
computation of melt rates is corrected for aspect. On south facing slopes melt is multiplied
by the factor REXP (. 1) while on north facing slopes it is divided by the same value.
Enhanced melt of ice as compared to snow due to the lower albedo is considered by the
multiplicative factor RMULT (. 1). The storage of liquid water in the snow pack (CWH) is
included as well and refreezing of water in the snowpack can be calculated with a coefficient
(CRFR). Glacier mass balance is determined for each elevation and aspect unit.
The sum of rainfall and meltwater output (RS) is then transferred to the soil moisture
routine, a reservoir from where actual evapotranspiration (EA) is calculated as a function of
potential evaporation and soil moisture storage (SSM). The portion of the water which does
not evaporate gets into the upper storage. This inflow (DSUZ) is calculated by RS, SSM, the
field capacity (FC) and a coefficient (BETA).
In the last model component, consisting of an upper (SUZ) and a lower storage (SLZ), the
remaining water is transformed into the flow hydrograph. Three outflows with different
response times (Qnull, Q1, Q2) are calculated by constants (k0, k1, k2). Quick runoff (Qnul)
only appears if the fill level of the upper storage (SUZ) exceeds a certain value (LUZ).
Percolation from the upper to the lower storage (groundwater storage) is controlled by the
constant CPERC. At the end, the three outflows are summed to yield total runoff in a daily
time step.
The calibration of the model parameters is done by a manual optimization procedure,
where the simulated hydrograph is compared with measured discharge. This is somewhat
tricky, because errors in ice melt rates can be compensated by erroneous basin precipitation
(see, for example, Braun and Aellen 1990). To avoid this kind of error compensation, it is
helpful to compare calculated glacier mass balances with data observed in the field.
Melting of permafrost and dead ice bodies are additional sources of runoff. However,
these are not accounted for by the HBV-ETH model. It is believed that they play only a
minor role in quantitative hydrological observations. Soil characteristics dependent on
permafrost, such as field capacity and percolation rates, are considered as a whole when
calibrating model parameters.
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Modelling results for present-day climate
Goodness of fit

W. Hagg et al.

Figure 3 shows observed and calculated hydrographs for one example year in each test area.
Numerical parameters for the goodness of fit (Table 2) show satisfactory values.
Especially in the Abramov region, the model efficiency criterion following Nash and
Sutcliffe (1970) indicates good results. At this test site the data series is long enough to
separate a calibration period, for which the parameter values are optimized, from a validation
period, in which this parameter set is tested.
Worldwide testing of conceptual models (Rango 1992) has shown that R 2 values higher
than 0.8 are above average for runoff modelling in glaciated catchments. Generally,
comparison of R 2 values between different basins has to be regarded carefully, because this
statistical item is strongly influenced by runoff variability, which may explain the relatively
low values at Glacier No. 1, where runoff variability is highest, due to the small size of the
catchment and the absence of a ground body that can act like a buffer.
At Tuyuksu, Abramov and Glacier No. 1, measured glacier mass balances served as an
additional quality check. For this purpose, the model delivers curves for calculated net
balances versus altitude and exposition which are evaluated graphically against measured
point values. Plausible results were obtained in all three catchments.
Hydrological balance

Mean annual terms of the water balance in the five investigation areas as calculated by the
HBV-ETH model are shown in Table 3.
The most striking fact is the slightly positive mean annual glacier mass balance at
Oigaing. There are no mass balance measurements available for comparison in this area, but
Severtsova glacier in the Oigaing catchment shows front variations from 1976–1980 of
2 0.9 m (Fluctuations of Glaciers Vol. IV), including two years of glacier advance (þ 10 m in
1977 and þ17.6 m in 1978). This indicates that the glaciers could have been in a stable state
during the observed period.

Figure 3 Comparison between measured and simulated daily discharge for one example year in each test area
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Table 2 Goodness of fit for the five investigation areas (Qdiff ¼ accumulated difference between measured
and simulated discharge in mm/a (percentage of the measured value), R 2 ¼ Nash –Sutcliffe criterion)
Qdiff,mean

W. Hagg et al.

Tuyuksu (1981/82 –1984/85)
Ala Archa (1960/61, 1962/63 –
1963/64, 1971/72– 1972/73)
Oigaing (1971/72 –1972/73,
1978/79 –1979/80)
Abramov (1968/69 –1977/78)
calibration period
Abramov (1979/80 –1987/88)
validation period
Glacier No. 1 (1986/87 –1989/90)

Qdiff,min

Qdiff,max

R 2mean

R 2min

R 2max

77 [7.6%]
127 [13%]

10 [1.0%]
8 [1.0%]

185 [18.3%]
398 [30.2%]

0.81
0.88

0.80
0.80

0.85
0.94

66 [7.8%]

24 [2.8%]

113 [11.1%]

0.89

0.77

0.96

226 [14.5%]

117 [8.3%]

539 [25.0%]

0.85

0.77

0.91

283 [16.7%]

30 [2.7%]

566 [35.9%]

0.83

0.70

0.91

113 [21.1%]

31 [7.8%]

191 [31.6%]

0.76

0.73

0.78

Runoff scenarios for future climate
Modification of input data

Climate scenario outputs for the doubling of CO2 were taken from Kazakhstan Climate
Change Study (KazNIIMOSK 1999), where climate modelling was carried out for the
Tuyuksu region by applying the following Global Circulation Models (GCMs): GFDL and
GFDL-T (Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory, University of Princeton), UKMO
(Meteorological Agency of the UK), CCC (Canadian Climate Center) and GISS (Goddard
Institute for Space Studies). All models take into account CO2 concentration only, but not
aerosol variations. Regional climate change scenarios were prepared by statistical
downscaling techniques. Three time series of global air temperature anomalies were used
to develop relationships with the local climate, which reached correlation coefficients between
0.3 and 0.5 (KazNIIMOSK 1999). As a next step, linear regression parameters between global
temperature anomalies and the mean annual (and seasonal) anomalies at the meteorological
stations were calculated. Results of the regional scenarios show a range of possible
temperature increases between 3.78C (GFDL) and 7.18C (CCC). Precipitation changes are less
conclusive and, according to most models, a slight increase is expected. Since the GISS model
showed the best agreement with measured temperatures in the 1 £ CO2 model runs
(KazNIIMOSK 1999), its output was chosen to serve as a template for the HBV model input.
To create these input files, the mean monthly changes of the GISS predictions had to be
incorporated into the daily data set to drive the HBV model. In principle, it is possible to
generate climate data stochastically using weather generators (Richardson 1981; Semenov
et al. 1998), but in practice, the results will be strongly influenced by the capability of the
individual stochastic model to reproduce temporal patterns realistically (IPCC 2001).
Moreover, the application of synthetic weather data in areas with sparse data is difficult in
Table 3 Annual terms of the water balance as determined by the HBV-ETH-model (Q ¼ runoff, P ¼ basin
precipitation, ET ¼ basin evapotranspiration, S ¼ storage changes) in mm/a
Q
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Tuyuksu (1958/59 –1997/98)
Ala Archa (1960/61 –1964/65,
1971/72 –1973/74)
Oigaing (1962/63 –1964/65,
1971/72 –1973/74, 1978/79– 1979/80)
Abramov (1968/69 –1987/88)
Glacier No. 1 (1986/87 –1989/90)

P

ET

Sglacier

Ssnow

Sground

943
845

982
636

146
151

2 131
2 382

19
12

5
10

778

997

148

10

55

5

1348
443

1146
551

167
231

2 460
2 135

57
39

34
2 27
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regions with heterogeneous climate such as high mountain test sites. Since a data set of only
a few years had to be created and because of the mentioned limitations of more sophisticated
methods, the temporal downscaling was done manually by adding hot days and introducing
or deleting precipitation events so that the anticipated monthly changes were achieved. To
avoid discussing particularities of one individual year, two reference years with differing
meteorological conditions and glacier mass balances were chosen. This procedure requires
meteorological knowledge and sensibility of the modeler, but leads to a more realistic
description of weather conditions after a climate change than a general temperature shift
(Escher-Vetter et al. 1999).
Little is known about future evapotranspiration changes. In a warmer atmosphere,
potential evapotranspiration will increase, but it is not clear how actual evapotranspiration
will behave. The actual rate of evaporation is constrained by water availability and could, for
example, be reduced by a shortage of soil water in summer (IPCC 2001). According to some
authors, global warming will concentrate future precipitation in heavy rainfalls (Hennessy
et al. 1997; McGuffie et al. 1999) and consequently dry periods between these events will be
extended (e.g. Schädler, pers. comm.). Such changes in the precipitation pattern and soil
moisture content could lead to a decrease of actual evapotranspiration. Since
evapotranspiration plays a minor role in the water balance of high alpine catchments and
due to better knowledge of future changes, its value was not modified in the runoff scenarios.
Results

The effect of climate change on river streamflow was simulated for the current glacier extent
and for two stages of deglacierization: after an areal reduction by 50% (elimination of the
lower half of the glacierized area) and after complete melting.
Figure 4 shows the hydrographs of the reference years and the 2 £ CO2 scenarios. Some
similarities can be observed in nearly all cases:
Coupling a doubling of CO2 with current glaciation, discharge begins earlier in the year
and rises towards summer, increasing the flood risk. This case has to be regarded as
hypothetical and it displays only a trend, because a current glacier extent is hardly realistic
after such a climate change, but is expected to be much smaller.
If the glacierized area is reduced by 50%, snowmelt still begins one month earlier and is
more intense, but the summer peaks are mostly reduced to the same level that was already
observed in the reference year.
The complete disappearance of glaciers yields a water shortage in summer. River
hydrograph is controlled by groundwater release and rainfall events only and takes on very
low values during dry periods. An increase of runoff during snowmelt can still be observed.
In the Oigaing river basin, deglacierization has no effect on streamflow for the reference
year with little glacier melt and only little effect for the warmer reference year. At this test
site, hydrographs for the different steps of glacier retreat are more or less identical. The
catchment reaches down to lower elevations and is less glaciated (7%) than the others, which
explains the nivo-pluvial runoff regime.
Figure 5 shows the monthly hydrological responses after climate warming and areal
reduction, related to the two reference years.
Reduction of glaciated area by 50%

The higher frequency of peaks increases monthly runoff in summer. This means that the
glaciers produce more melt than in the reference years, although they lost half of their area.
This seems surprising at first glance, but can be explained by the rise of the equilibrium line
altitude (ELA) which leads to icemelt in higher elevation zones. The most productive part of a
glacier in respect to melt water yield is the ablation area below the firn line. The area of this
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Figure 4 Calculated daily discharge of the reference year and of a climate scenario after the doubling of CO2
(predicted by the GISS model), for three different steps of deglacierization

8

bare ice zone with lower albedo is determined not only by the total area of the glacier, but also
by the accumulation area ratio (AAR). A reduction of the glacier area by 50% does not
necessarily mean a similar reduction of the bare ice zone: the ablation area can, in the same
manner, stay equal or in some cases even increase, especially when ELA was very low in the
reference period.
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Figure 5 Effect of climate change (predicted by the GISS model for the doubling of CO2) and and glacier
degradation on monthly discharge, related to summer runoff of the two reference years

The scenarios show a higher increase in runoff for the cooler reference year than for the
warmer one, where glacier melt and discharge were already high before the assumed climate
warming. In the Tuyuksu region, the relatively small water yield can only be explained with
the low glaciation (12.5%) in combination with high groundwater infiltration in the relatively

9
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flat areas between 3000 and 3100 m a.s.l. This catchment possesses a huge moraine body
below the continuous permafrost zone that acts like a buffer and weakens the hydrological
reaction. The basin of Glacier No. 1 shows a strong response to climate warming for the
reference year with little ice melt.

W. Hagg et al.
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Complete melting of glaciers

The qualitative changes in monthly runoff due to a complete disappearance of glaciers are
quite similar in all investigation areas. However, there are quantitative differences (Figure 5).
Noticeable changes begin in May or June, where all sites show an increase in runoff as a
consequence of a more intense snowmelt up to higher elevations. In the main ablation
season, the absence of glacier melt leads to a remarkable reduction of discharge. In contrast
to the above described scenarios, the strongest effect is achieved for the hotter reference
years with a more intense glacier melt. Monthly runoff decreases from July to September in
most of the cases, but in the cooler reference years, this effect can be compensated by the
enhanced snowmelt in spring, so that total runoff from May to September increases at
Tuyuksu and Glacier No. 1. The Oigaing basin is again an exception; here the climatological
impact on snowmelt has much bigger consequences than the areal shrinkage of the small
glacier cover and river streamflow increases in spring, but almost remains unchanged in
summer. The hydrological impact of glaciers is weak in this catchment and monthly changes
in runoff show almost the same values as for current glaciation, for glacier reduction by 50%
and for complete disappearance.
The effect of glacier degradation on runoff is mainly controlled by the contribution of
glacier melt to the total discharge of the reference year, and this contribution is again
strongly influenced by the degree of glaciation, by glacier mass balance and by typical
seasonal weather patterns. Table 4 shows the reduction of discharge due to the disappearance
of glaciers, the percentage of glacial meltwater to total discharge and the factors controlling
this portion.
In the Tuyuksu region, the rather slight hydrological response to glacier disappearance
can be explained by the low degree of glaciation (25%) and by the fact that two cool
reference years had to be chosen, due to problems with the quality of data. Moreover, the
hydrograph is smoothed by the huge groundwater reservoir above the gauging station, which
is filled in spring and drained during summer (Makarevich, pers. comm.).
At the Oigaing basin, the summers are very dry, but the small glaciation (7%) and the
balanced mass behaviour of the glaciers lead to a low percentage of glacier melt in total
runoff.
The strongest reduction of discharge occurs at the Abramov glacier. The summers in this
highly glacierized (55%) region are typically dry, mass balances are negative and therefore
the contribution of glacial meltwater to total runoff is very large.
The hydrological effect is also very high at Glacier No. 1, even in the year with a balanced
glacier mass budget. Maybe this test site is not comparable to the others because of its small
size. The model gives best results if no percolation into groundwater storage is assumed. This
seems realistic with regard to the high elevation, as the whole catchment area is located
within the permafrost zone. Without glaciers, runoff only occurs after precipitation and with
this set of model parameters no baseflow can be generated and discharge almost drops to zero
on days with no melt conditions.
It can be outlined that in most cases the intensity of the hydrological reaction after a
climate warming and complete glacier loss can be explained by the glaciation of the
catchment and the mass balance of the reference year.

Weather conditions (Jul– Aug)

Year

Tuyuksu
28.0 km2 (25%)
Ala Archa
31.0 km2 (36%)
Oigaing
463 km2 (7%)
Abramov
55.5 km2 (51%)
Glacier No.1
3.3 km2 (55%)

1983
1972
1964
1972
1980
1972
1975
1981
1988
1989

at mean glacier elevation
(8C) (longterm mean)

2.8
1.2
3.2
1.6
6.7
2.6
4.2
2.4
2.0
1.5

(3.6)
(3.6)
(3.1)
(3.1)
(5.4)
(5.4)
(4.2)
(4.2)
(1.8)
(1.8)

Precipitation (mm)
(longterm mean)

251 (244)
315 (244)
170 (161)
177 (161)
10 (44)
59 (44)
79 (70)
129 (70)
250 (185)
189 (185)

Percentage of glacier

Glacier mass balance,

Change of discharge in

Runoff

melt (Jul–Aug) in total
runoff (%) (longterm mean)

related to catchment
area (mm)

July –August (%) (related
to summer runoff)

coefficient
(longterm mean)

23
4
71
72
8
7
70
53
53
24

(17)
(17)
(66)
(66)
(8)
(8)
(66)
(66)
(39)
(39)

2 242
1
2 296
2 135
2 11
57
2 495
2 63
2 234
27

2 43
2 10
2 68
2 54
26
2 20
2 86
2 75
2 70
2 59

(2 26)
(2 5)
(2 47)
(2 31)
(13)
(2 11)
(2 64)
(2 57)
(2 57)
(2 50)
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Extrapolated temperature
Catchment area
(glaciation)

1.00 (1.02)
0.75 (1.02)
1.24 (1.33)
0.95 (1.33)
0.85 (0.79)
0.68 (0.79)
1.27 (1.18)
0.81 (1.18)
0.93 (0.81)
0.58 (0.81)
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Table 4 Hydrometeorological conditions of the reference years and change in discharge in the main ablation season after doubling of CO2 and complete melting of glaciers as calculated
by the HBV-ETH model
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Conclusions
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Satisfactory values for the goodness of fit have shown that the conceptual HBV-ETH
precipitation –runoff model is capable of simulating runoff in the continental climate of
Central Asia.
Runoff scenarios for a warmer climate and different steps of deglaciation display a similar
general behaviour as former studies in the Alps (Hagg 2003; Hagg and Braun 2005) have
revealed. Quantitative differences are mainly due to the degree of glaciation, glacier mass
balance behaviour and local weather patterns in the reference period. These factors control
water balances of small head watersheds and their reaction to climate changes to a higher
degree than any large scale climate parameter such as continentality.
The most important features of the hydrological reaction are the increase of discharge
during snowmelt with rising temperatures and the shortage of summer runoff with the
disappearance of glaciers. The higher flood risk is more restricted to areas within the
mountains, where the water runs off quickly in steep and narrow flow paths. The occurrence
of debris flows and other mass movements is favoured by the allocation of loose material
under retreating glaciers and conducted by the formation of moraine dammed lakes, which
represent another hazard for the mountain population. Shortage of summer runoff will have a
greater distant effect on surrounding lowlands. The greater the hydrological difference
between mountains and lowland, the more the foreland depends on mountain runoff and the
more significant are changes in mountain hydrology. The dry forelands of the Central Asian
mountains strongly depend on glacier melt, which is a major source of water during the dry
vegetation period. Agriculture is only possible with irrigation and many regions will face a
serious water deficiency if the glaciers continue to shrink at rates as observed today. The
consequences and problems will not only be economic, but also social, hygienic and
ecological.
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